
Tier 1 
Whole-class instruction

Resources for Every Tier of Intervention

TIER 1

TIER 3

Universal supports 

TIER 2
Small group intervention

1-on-1  
intervention

Tier 2 
Small group intervention

Tier 3 
1-on-1 intervention

Core Curriculum for grades 
K-12 with lessons aligned to 
six Core Skills

Supplemental Activity Library 
with 2000+ resources and 
Collections of popular topics

Additional supports to 
promote positive school 
culture 

Collections for each grade 
band designed for Tier 2 
intervention

Option to use curated  
scopes + sequences or create  
custom Collections for small 
group needs 

Tier 2 strategies to support 
students in the classroom 

Tier 3 Collections for each 
grade band designed for  
1-on-1 intervention

Option to use curated  
scopes + sequences or create 
custom Collections for 
individual student needs

Supplemental video library + 
independent practice  
activities for students

MTSS That’s Simple, 
Responsive, and Effective
Wayfinder’s all-in-one platform allows educators 
to respond to every student’s needs. Between our 
comprehensive assessment suite and specially 
designed, research-backed resources for Tier 1 
instruction and Tier 2 + 3 interventions, educators and 
counselors can easily assess students’ skills, respond 
with targeted instruction, and monitor growth over 
time. Our expert facilitators provide comprehensive 
training + ongoing support and are here for you every 
step of the way.

Wayfinder offers one unified platform for Tier 1 instruction and Tier 2 + 3 interventions. Give educators the  
resources they need by customizing which tiers of content they can access based on their role or needs.

Visit withwayfinder.com to explore more

Additional MTSS Supports

Assessment suite for progress 
monitoring and skill tracking  

over time

Communication templates for 
classroom + family alignment

Teaming guides, meeting  
agendas, and more



Assess + Monitor Student Growth With Our  
Powerful Assessment Suite

Summative Assessments
Understand students’ areas of strength and growth 
across six Core Skills with summative assessments. 
Administer assessments at the beginning,  
middle (optional), and end of the school year to 
determine a student’s baseline and analyze skill 
growth over time.

Data-Driven Instruction
Analyze data from summative + formative 
assessments to inform instruction. Browse for 
relevant activities or view Wayfinder-recommended 
activities that promote skill-building across Tiers 1,  
2, and 3.

Formative Assessments
Track student progress on six Core Skills with ready-
made or custom formative assessments. Administer 
these assessments at regular intervals that align 
with your data collection or intervention process 
between summative assessments.

Visit withwayfinder.com to explore more

Every Wayfinder user can access our assessment suite to better understand how students are progressing  
in their future-ready skills.


